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A Note from Mental Fight Club

I. Governance and Structure
Founded, led and delivered by people with mental health experience, Mental Fight
Club (MFC) exists as an openhearted collaboration between its teams, volunteers, and
practitioners. With dedication, we work together to continue the high-quality delivery
of Mental Fight Club’s projects. Our patrons’, partners’ and stakeholders’ unstinting
support makes our work possible.
At the start of the 2018/19 period, MFC’s five trustees were Lamis Bayar (Chair), Grace
Smith (Treasurer), Khaldoon Ahmed, Robin Hatton-Gore and Martin Ball. In October
2018, Elinor Wyn Hynes joined the Trustees having been a long-standing member of the
Re:Create Psychiatry team.
We have welcomed our first MFC Managing Director Nora Maddock who started in
post in July 2018. Nora first became involved with the charity as a volunteer at The
Dragon Café.
At our 2018 Annual General Meeting the keynote speaker was Dr David O’Flynn, Chair of
the Adamson Collection. His talk, “The Adamson Collection Moves in Mysterious Ways,”
charted the collection’s journey from its makers’ living quarters in the Netherne Asylum
to the Wellcome Collection Library. He was joined in conversation by Dragon Café
patron, Adamson Collection collaborator and Bethlem artist Matthew. The evening was
brought to a crescendo by Daniel O’Bryne who performed a piece composed by The
Dragon Café Singers.

“We are increasingly understanding that a person’s peace of mind and agility of
body are interlinked and important to the wellbeing of the whole society.”
“Stakeholders see and value Mental Fight Club’s impact, and they are shouting
about it.”
Rosie Stanbury, Acting Head of Public Programmes, Wellcome Collection

“Going to the Dragon Café in the City
breaks the bubble. It lets me connect
with other people who have similar
experiences. It creates a sense of
connection and you feel less alone.”

II. Public Benefit Statement
Mental Fight Club is a charity founded, led, and delivered by people with mental health
experience. Its charitable objective is:
“The promotion of social inclusion amongst people who are socially excluded from society or
parts thereof as a result of mental ill-health, through the provision of creative events which
foster social connection and allow for the exploration of mental illness, recovery and wellbeing
for all.”
In fulfilment of its charitable objective, Mental Fight Club has continued its creative and inclusive
approach to project development and delivery throughout the year.

III. 2018/19 in Summary
Mental Fight Club runs three key projects, The Dragon Café, The Dragon Café in the City, and
Re:Create Psychiatry, as well as a proliferation of activities, which underpin and amplify its work.
The following is a glimpse into its 2018/19 pursuits.

in the community, The Dragon Café

“My confidence has certainly been boosted and
my mood improved.”

Free and open to all, our pioneering project
The Dragon Café has welcomed patrons
every Monday since 2012. We’ve celebrated 48
Dragon Mondays in 2018-19, which included
opening to our patrons on Christmas Eve 2018.
The Dragon Café’s Creative Groups all enjoyed
a year replete with excitement. Continuing to
develop their high-quality creative practices
within the space of the café, they shared the
fruits of their creativity with the wider London
community too. In May, the Writing Group
exhibited their work at St Pancras Hospital.
September saw the Art Group attend the
Brixton Archives. And throughout the year, The
Dragon Café Singers performed at the following
external events:
- Sonnet Sunday at The Globe
- A Concert for Winter at The Globe
-	The Voices of London Festival at St James’s
Church
-	And, at the first ever joint Lambeth and
Southwark Civic Service held in Southwark
Cathedral.

Our creative programme has once more
been packed full with a wide range of
activities. We’ve particularly fond memories
of our series of workshops, screenings and
Q&A’s celebrating black history and culture
throughout Black History Month, and of our
LGBT history events series, which featured an
unforgettable evening of “Drag en le Café”.
Other highlights of the creative programme
have included an opportunity to explore art
and objects of the Horniman Museum, “Divine
Madness”, our celebration of MFC’s visionary
muse William Blake through philosophy, poetry
and music, and our “Feed Your Mind and Body”
events. Our ever-popular film and discussion
nights ran throughout the year with continued
success.
The Dragon Café continues to bring together
patrons old and new. There were over 8,600
attendances during the year, with 1,257 new
patrons joining our community of minds.
The range and quality of activities on offer,
combined with the café’s energising sociability,
generated over 8,750 individual creative
interactions.

In addition to using the social space of the Café,
patrons take part in an average of 3 activities
per visit. 97% of those who responded to our
year-long Dragon Thoughts survey stated that,
based on their visit, they planned to return to
The Dragon Café.
The delicate balance of uplifting liveliness and
enveloping safety that characterises the Dragon
Café was made possible, this year alone, by
7,956 hours of our volunteers’ time. 50% of
our volunteers began their journey with us as
patrons of the Dragon Café. We are very grateful
to all our volunteers, new and long-standing.
Over the year, our relationships with local
businesses such as the Bankside Hilton
and George P. Johnson (GPJ) have grown.
Volunteers from these organisations who
support us every week have become an integral
part of the café’s running.
GPJ also created a Christmas fundraising
campaign for us, which featured a joyful
wreath-making workshop at The Dragon Café.
We are very grateful to all the local businesses
and neighbours who supported us in many
ways throughout the year.

in the working community, The Dragon Café in the City
After a highly successful six-month pilot, The
Dragon Café in the City (DCC) became a fullyfledged project.
Launched in February 2019 in partnership with
the City of London Corporation and Shoe Lane
Library, DCC is held on alternate Wednesdays.
It brings a changing programme of creative
and wellbeing activities to all who live, work,
and journey through the city.
As a young project, we were delighted to
celebrate the Shoe Lane Library Team’s
winning the City of London Town Clerk’s
Award in acknowledgement of the Dragon
Café in The City’s innovative contribution to
wellbeing in the local area.
During the pilot, a total of 14 fortnightly
Dragon Café in the City days were delivered.
Over 6,000 people visited Shoe Lane Library
on Dragon Café in the City days. Visitors were
able to take part in a wide programme of
activities, including Lunch & Learn sessions,
creative workshops, chess strategy, stress
management, massage, yoga and mindfulness.
In September, we held a special Dragon
Café in the City at the Guildhall as part of a
major conference held by the City of London

Corporation. The hula-hooping workshop
proved particularly popular!
DCC was evaluated through feedback forms,
focus groups, case studies and informal
feedback. Response has been very positive
indeed (91%). We are particularly proud that
80% of respondents felt moved to engage
with their mental wellbeing as a result of their
attending DCC.

“The nature of the City is grey and
anonymous. Sometimes at work they
do mindfulness or yoga at the desk, but
coming here makes you feel part of the
bigger picture. It’s interesting to meet
your neighbours”

on the weekend Pop Goes the Dragon
Pop Goes the Dragon was originally
introduced in 2018 to provide a continuity of
engagement during The Dragon Café’s annual
August break, and to engage local Borough
residents unable to attend on a Monday.
Running over four Saturdays, the creative
programme followed a similar format to The
Dragon Café, as such it had a positive impact
on attendees’ wellbeing. 200 people attended
over the course of the four days. A majority of
attendees had experience of mental ill health
(75%), and 95% stated that their mood had
improved as a result of attending.

“It has been a great year working
with the Mental Fight Club team. We
have seen Dragon Café in the City
emerge from its pilot phase into a
fully-fledged, well created and well
attended programme and the level of
commitment from all the partners has
been fantastic.”
Rachel Levy, Principal Librarian, Shoe Lane
Library

“I was hesitant to try it myself as I am
an introvert and find social situations
stressful. Having dipped my toe in
the water, I have broken through a
barrier and know that I could attend
many more sessions”

Following their engagement with Pop Goes the
Dragon, we were delighted to find that many
attendees were inspired to attend our regular
Dragon Café Mondays.
We captured our impact using word
clouds, questionnaires, and the Manchester
Colour Wheel, which visually records mood
improvement.

“Excellent service….. Workshops
were both informative, educational
& enlightening. As for the food
absolutely delicious. When I came
I felt low, down and isolated. I left
feeling better, knowing people cared”
Dragon Café Patron

in the mental health system, Re:Create Psychiatry
Re:Create Psychiatry (ReCP) enables mental
health professionals to better understand
people who have lived experience of mental
ill health, and allows service-users in turn to
better understand mental health professionals.
To achieve this, ReCP curates conversations,
which bring those who use mental health
services and those who provide them together
to collectively envision solutions to the
challenges of the contemporary mental health
system.

In 2018- 2019, ReCP conversations attracted
service users and refusers, carers, psychiatrists
both senior and in the early stages of their
training, and allied mental health professionals.
Through the following conversations, 430
participants experienced the ReCP model.
•	Plenary Session of The Institute
of Psychiatry Psychology and
Neuroscience’s (IoPPN) Arts in Mind
Festival
ReCP curated the closing session of the
IoPPN’s 20th anniversary festival.
Speakers at the event included Matthew
Swann, Director of the City of London
Sinfonia, BBC broadcaster Sally Marlow, and
All-Party Parliamentary Group on Arts, Health
and Wellbeing (APPGHAW) Report Writer
Rebecca Gordon-Nesbitt, in addition to senior
psychiatrists from both South London and
Maudsley NHS Trust (SLaM) and East London
Foundation Trust (ELFT).
•	Masterclass at The Royal College of
Psychiatrists’ International Congress
This session trialled a new ReCP responsive
teaching methodology. The ReCP team

delivering the well-received masterclass
included members from ELFT, The University
of Oxford and The Royal College of Art.
•	Participatory Session at The Royal
College of Psychiatrists’ Faculty of
General Adult Psychiatry’s Annual
Conference
Developed in collaboration with peer members
of the Royal College, this session introduced
participants to the ReCP model and positioned
it in relation to peer-led approaches to
psychiatric practice.
•	
Plenary Session, at The PsychArt
Psychiatric Trainee Conference
ReCP was invited to host the plenary session
of this annual conference, the aim of which is
to encourage recruitment and retention into
the psychiatric profession by showcasing the
opportunities available to young psychiatrists
and presenting them with best practice
examples and role models. Speakers included
ELFT’s Chief Medical Officer Paul Gilluley, ReCP
Team member and RCPsych-award nominated
medical student Mao Fong Lim, and ELFT
senior psychiatrist Peter McRae.

•	Keynote and roundtable participation at
the NHS England Care Closer to Home
Initiative
Dr Khaldoon Ahmed gave ReCP’s third keynote
presentation to the Care Closer to Home
Initiative audience. Having presented the ReCP
model and the service user perspective on
previous occasions, we focused this time on
the clinicians’ perspective. The ReCP Team
participated in the day’s roundtable sessions,
clustering its input around the values of ReCP
to attendees from across a range of services,
roles, and geographic locations.
• T
 he Epistemic Injustice in Mental Health
event series, The Association of Social
Anthropologists
ReCP participated, alongside philosophers,
social anthropologists and clinicians, in
a panel held at The Association of Social
Anthropologists’ Annual Conference. The same
panel was then transposed from its academic
setting to that of The Dragon Café where it
addressed a full capacity audience of service
users and clinical researchers.
The panels included speakers from The
University of Oxford, The University of
Kent, and Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust.

in education, Sharing MFC’s Collective Knowledge
Mental Fight Club continues to work to create
awareness of the pivotal role knowledge
acquired through lived mental health
expertise – personal and collective can be
made to play in society. In doing so, we engage
with the spaces where new knowledges are
formed.

•	An Ethnography of The Dragon Café
Josephine Bardi, PhD student at the School
of Health Sciences, University of Nottingham,
continued her three year long study of The
Dragon Café. Funded by the Economic and
Social Research Council (ESRC), the research
takes the form of a detailed ethnography that
seeks to illuminate the ways in which The
Dragon Café functions as an enmeshing of
place, people and processes. She is working to
complete her PhD in 2020.
•	Kings College’s Extended Medical Degree
Programme

“I believe strongly that initiatives
like the Dragon Café can be hugely
beneficial for individuals and therefore
the community.”
GP participant

This year, a third cohort of KCL’s Extended
Medical Degree Programme (EMDP) were
welcomed to The Dragon Café. The EMDP
works to broaden participation in medicine
by levelling the educational playing field. It
offers its students a heightened focus on
the principles of patient-centred care. From
January to April 2019, the students were
embedded within The Dragon Café community.
They volunteered and took part in activities,
reflecting on what it means for training
doctors to be a part of the service user- led
community from the very outset

of their training. They captured their
reflections in essays and made interactive
displays. This year, at a ceremony celebrating
the EMDP’s 18th anniversary, two awards went
to students for their Dragon Café reflective
projects.
•	Queen Mary University, MSc in Creative
Arts and Mental Health Research
Placement
Wen-Sheue, a student on the Queen Mary
programme, carried out a research placement
at The Dragon Café. We were delighted to
receive a thoughtful report on her time at the
Café.
• GP Training in Arts and Health
Vivien Ellis continues to draw on both The
Dragon Café and Re:Create Psychiatry models,
combining them with performing practice
methodologies to design and deliver GP
Training. This year has seen Vivien co-lead
the Singing for Health Conference held at
the National Centre for Early Music with
Prof Stephen Clift (Director of the Sidney De
Haan Research Centre for Arts and Health,
Canterbury University) and collaborate with
the York GP Training Scheme.

Training
During the year, we have held training for
both volunteers and staff on first aid, conflict
management, resilience, safeguarding, Mental
Health First Aid, manual handling and food
hygiene.
Organisational Development
MFC has grown meaningfully over the last
two years, increasing the number and breadth
of its key projects. As a result, organisational
development has been central to our work,
running alongside all areas of project delivery.
Recruiting new team members, and reviewing
structures, policies and procedures were all
part of this development work.
In addition to providing training for our teams,
we held two Away Days hosted by the Bankside
Hilton. Our collaboration with Deloitte
culminated in a future-focused Strategy
Session led by their Head of Innovation
Engagement.

“The idea that you can use grey
cells you are not using on a daily
basis – you are taken away from the
normal!”

Financial Review
IV. Financial Review
Financial support
We continue to be funded mainly on an annual
basis. However, during 2018/19 we also gained
biennial funding. MFC’s current funders
include:

ü	Ajahma Charitable Trust – final part of 2nd

year funding
ü	Awards For All
ü	The 29th May 1961 Charitable Fund
ü	Bankside Business District - 3rd year
funding
	
ü Borough, Bankside and Walworth
Community Neighbourhood Funds
ü	The Cicely Northcote Trust
ü	City of London Corporation – 2 years
ü	Garfield Weston Foundation
ü	Guys and St Thomas’ Charity
ü	The Mercers Company – 2 years
ü	Merchant Taylors Company – 2 years
ü	The Maudsley Charity
ü	The Good Neighbourhood Fund- My Lotto
24 – The London Community Foundation –
2 years

ü	The Peabody Foundation
ü	The Red Nose Dispossessed Fund – The

London Community Foundation
	
ü Salway Fund – The London Community
Foundation
	
ü Southwark Clinical Commissioning Group
ü	Southwark Council
ü	Tesco’s Bags of Help
ü	Tudor Trust – 2 years
ü	The Wakefield and Tetley Trust
ü	Vanquis – The London Community
Foundation
We continue to be supported generously
by local Bankside businesses. Through our
continued relationship with Better Bankside,
we have received magnificent donations
of furniture, stationery, use of space and
volunteer time from Hilton Bankside, Mozilla
Foundation, Hardie Grant Publishing, HSBC,
Health and Safety Executive, GPJ, Jacobs,
Deloitte, Monmouth Coffee, Bankside
Starbucks, Ted’s Veg, Gail’s Bakery, Team
London Bridge, Winckworth Sherwood,
Forster Communications, TPT, UBM and
the Guild of Fine Food. Thank you for this
wonderful local support.

Over the year, we have also received a number
of individual and corporate donations. We have
raised funds through our supporters at various
events – The Great Get Together, Mental
Health First Aid (MHFA), UBM, Give as you Live
online shopping and Bankside Starbucks. We
are also grateful to St George The Martyr. All
these donations – large and small – support
The Dragon Café patrons.

Reserves policy
We continue to be a going concern as we
have secured the level of funding required
to sustain and grow Mental Fight Club’s
activities in 2019/20. Our reserves policy is to
have a minimum of 3 months running costs in
unrestricted funds. Our unrestricted reserves
are currently £72,000.
Plans for the future
As ever, we will continue to strategically
develop our core areas of work in 2019/20:
•	Building on our three key projects’ success
to progress them yet further;
•	Enhancing our development and training;
•	Building on current partnerships and
growing MFC’s collaborative framework;
•	And, continuing to build relationships with
local health and social care stakeholders
to strategically shape mental health and
wellbeing provision.

Mental Fight Club Accounts
For the year ended 30 April 2019
Income
Donations and Other Income
Grants
Total incoming resources

2019
£
32,438
204,964
237,402

2018
£
55,176
170,860
226,036

Expenditure
Charitable activities
Raising Funds
Total resources expended
Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds
Total funds carried forward

180,497
17,569
198,066
39,336
116,436
155,772

170,750
15,211
185,961
40,075
76,361
116,436

2,273
173,389
175,662
-19,890
155,772

12,363
132,250
144,613
-28,177
116,436

155,772

116,436

84,632
71,140
155,772

42,714
73,722
116,436

Fixed assets
Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Creditors: due in 1 year
Net current assets
Creditors: due after 1 year
Net current assets
Funds
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total funds

Mental Fight Club Online
www.dragoncafe.co.uk
www.recreatepsychiatry.com
www.dragoncafeinthecity.com
Twitter
@TheDragonCafe
@RecreatingPsych
@dragoncafecity
@PopupDragonCafe
Facebook
@The Dragon Cafe

“This feeling of being cared for and about …”
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